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March 28, 2012 
 

Dear Friend, 

 

I hope this letter finds you in good health and enjoying a productive year. 

 

I am writing today about the future of the Aspen Institute's Beyond Grey 

Pinstripes program.  After much discussion, consultation and soul-searching, 

we have decided it is time to shift gears and pursue new ways to influence 

business education.  Therefore, we are suspending the Beyond Grey Pinstripes 

general survey and ranking - and are focusing our efforts instead on initiatives 

that build upon the changes that Beyond Grey Pinstripes has encouraged over 

the past decade.  

 

Much has been accomplished by global business schools in the area of business 

ethics, sustainability and the impact of business on society since the first survey 

was co-produced with the World Resources Institute in 1999.  We are proud to 

have helped drive dialogue, analysis, and friendly competition to encourage 

new academic work based on fundamental questions in this important area.   

 

But if we have helped to "move the needle," we could not have done so without 

the substantial contributions of deans, faculty, administrators and students in 

the institutions that have helped to define practice.    

   

I'd like to share some of our initial thinking about the Pinstripes platform going 

forward.  First, we will continue to research and spotlight curriculum and 

teaching at the intersection of business and society, targeting topics and 

disciplines we consider to be the most critical and strategic to systemic change.  

Second, we will continue to offer a web-based platform to feature new, 

important work in MBA programs that builds on the Pinstripes database.   

Third, we will continue to illuminate the work of pioneering faculty and to 

connect them with their peers. 

 

We will be in touch soon to describe our new Beyond Grey Pinstripes web 

platform in more detail and to invite you to be a part of the next phase of this 

work.  We will certainly continue to support innovators and respond to the 

demand from students and the business community for knowledge and critical 

thinking about complex social, environmental and governance risks and 

opportunities.    

We also want to make you aware of other business education programs 

underway.  We currently:  

 Collaborate with undergraduate business colleges and programs from 

the U.S. and Europe on the critical challenge of integrating the teaching 

of business and the liberal arts.  This consortium met earlier this month 

at the George Washington University School of Business and in March 

2013, Aspen BSP will convene these schools at the University of 

Denver.  Learn more here.     

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109638705213&s=71186&e=001UyyxlAr9gzwsGJUFBYjRvIMRqH9s2AOOa5kRmizGPP8dPD2kLVwf814G7w9jj_SOEgkB1driKZTjgLpUIllZXv40S9QmGyzm38tThsidpld6OzWwXWpKbsQV9Igl5c--MKKKAgxYVJcINdc5nJlITwLH5G1Ai3f8ZlQMOBO5uT0NLGxlVA71XuHK-8DMjiMdqDupHFnNDdHx8IJ1GxbD9JR7M9W7uJ85uc9chMAfOzvu-AkX5zfFh2zQiITl1abVaQ2pTRF-Y9F-gxLUOPTMi7MKUm49B4-vDH3SmbmlOP4fEIZcpKRwCw==


 
 Explore the Purpose of Business with dozens of faculty who are participating in academic-

practitioner roundtables on the possibilities for a new narrative about the purpose of business.  

The discussions are wide ranging: topics include the limitations of the conventional theory, 

what we teach in business and law schools, what the law actually allows, and the need for fresh 

thinking about "shareholder value."  So far, Aspen BSP has partnered with UCLA Law School 

and NYU's Stern School of Business.  In November 2012, The Wharton School at the 

University of Pennsylvania will host.  Learn more here.     

 Leverage the expertise of experienced faculty on environmental sustainability and put it to use 

in the wider system.   In May, at the Yale School of Management, the Alliance for Research on 

Corporate Sustainability (ARCS) will feature a "teach-in" to showcase and share effective 

translation of academic sustainability research to the MBA classroom and business.  Contact 

Laurie Ginsberg to recommend junior faculty who would like to participate.    

 Help faculty identify high-quality teaching materials that explore timely issues and complex 

questions on social and environmental impact management. CasePlace.org is an extensive 

resource library of teaching materials searchable by topic and discipline, featuring thousands of 

cases curated from traditional sources like Harvard, Ivey and Darden.  Scholars may register to 

view "for-faculty-only" teaching notes and to receive weekly updates and a monthly e-

newsletter.  

We work to identify and support the change agents in business schools because they are critical to the 

future health of society.  We have high expectations for the work ahead.  If you would like to follow up 

or have thoughts you would like to share with our business education team here, please get in touch.  

My colleague Laurie Ginsberg is managing the transition and can be reached at 

Laurie.Ginsberg@aspeninstitute.org.   

  

We look forward to hearing from you and continuing our collaboration to illuminate cutting-edge 

teaching, research and co-curricular activities.  

  

 

Best regards, 

 

Judith Samuelson  

Aspen Institute Business & Society Program  
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